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- I ,Good Story. ;tiot. Johnson, id bit 'talk to•the peo-
, ple 'ofTrenton; lohia capital'story abodt,

by the name of,Sueltet,
who Le a near.. relative Of the iThx: Prod-,

Itseems that Sockethad been.a disso-
lute fellow, , and a great' fighter, but just
before the battle of the Thatries had,sud-denlychanged his' course, and become
pious. Ile, howeverhada strong inclin-
ation for the camp, and'volunteered his
services/ to assist the Colonel against theenemy,underthecondition that he should
have the' privilege orpreiching tothe sol-
dors in the camp. The conditiony was
gladly embraced; and Sdeket was enstal-
led as - Major,' under a sort of certificate
from the commanding Officer.

He wasan energetic; stirring man; a
capital officer I and',a xealous preacher.
On' the -day beimthe battle ,lof the

. Thames, Col. dropped into one of his
meetings. He was holding forth with a
strong stentorian voice, and insisting
strongly on the doctrineofpredestination.

"All the destinies of men" said, he,
"ace in the hands of the Almighty.; and
not ,a sparroti falls to the ground' withouthis direction. He is, too, the "God of
Battles..' He directs the bullet, in the
fight as the peaceful operations lof the
household, and hence, ;there is just as
little danger on the field of battle, is in
'the workshop or at the plough'tale. , if
You are to die, you will die-at_all events,
but if you areto live,' the Almighty can
turn the ' .bullet out of its course as easy
as hecan number the hairs ofyour head,
if your tiine has come you will die,
whetheronthe battlefield or not.' "But, "
continued he, "I don't believe your time'
has come. I don't think, my friends,
you are todie justnow." -

The next morning while preparations
were making' for the battle, Johnson
met the preacher..

"Well Socket," said he with a smile,
"we are likely to. have a serious work
to day, as you think that a man can't
die till his time comes and that he's just
as safe in one place at another, I should
like to have you charge at the bead of
your column; and, mark menow, don't
you fire till the enemy has discharged
every gun, then take, aim at the whitesof their eves, and having fired, stop for
Clothing, but grapple them by the throat
and make sure work of it.

"Very well, Col." says Socket," I'm
always, willing to test my faith by my
works."

Accordingly Sucket took his position
at the head ofhis command which was
about500 strong,and received the fire of
.700' of the.enemy. He., stood it like a
man, winking a little as the balls came
whizzing past in showers. But heobey-
ed the • orders to the letter ; and having
received the 700 bullets ofthe enemy,
he advanced forwaid, poured in a deadly
fire and immediately grappled hand to
to hand with the foe, which soon decided
the fate ofthat day.

After the action was over, the Col. re-
monstrated with him good homoredly,
fur killing so many ofthe enemy. "WhySucket," said he, "it was altogether use-
less ; half ,the 'number would have an-
swered every purpose. How come yOu
to cause such a useless waste of hu.-
man life r" - "Don't know how it wasCol:"replied the preacher," we oniyfir-ed•once, and I rather think 'it was be-
cause' their time hadcome." i

{Socket living and- preaches tothis :day in one ofthe western states.
,LAJTCEI JIIBTICE.-.4astice.--"Brison-

ey, be you guilty''or not guilty
"Prisoner. "Guilty,. your For-kchip."

Justice.—“Sios months in der hawse
of corrreetion. Tudder.brisoner. Pe
you\ guilty or - not guildy?"

Prisoner.—"Not guilty."
/ ,Justice.—,"Den what der duyveldid-you come here for! Go :rutyour business.

SAM ,AND PETER - AbaiN.—“Sam,
what de' does chaps wot' IllassaCouri-
rier be always talkin' 'bout—dose 'ere,.
fellows wot he calls guidnuncs." •

“Why,'Pete, you knews nuffin ; dey
be the best judgesod- de real Wirgin-,ny weed—dey neber puts , a quid in
'dere moatdat aint. fust chalk 'backer."'

WHAT A PUN !—“Why." said Digby
the other'day, as he,finished' pulling on
for the second, time his new warni-
weather pants—uwhy do I resernble,a
Man whine wrongs have been suddenly
righted V' . Who_ can tell ?.—Boston
Pod. '

He was summer-fly re-dressed.,
AN INDIAN RETORT.-An Indian com-

plained to a retailer lhat the price of his
liquor was tit() high.. The latter in
justification said that it cost as much to,

1E•ep a hogshead of brandy, as to keep
a •

. The Indian replied 4,May be
be dein as much. but he no eat so
much hay. '

,A COMUID Her. Hon. CharlesS— was looking In vain, one night
at a ball=for his chapeau-bras. "My
fellow,' t said -Rogers, "yon have no
right to' find it." "Eh ! why so l""Because a- hat, when it is cocked,
must be expected to go off!"

A GENTLE HzAsT.-=A gentle heartis`like ripe fruit, which bends so low
that it it at the itztereq .every onewho chases to pluck it, while the hard-
er fruit keeps - out ofreach..

An hicidentl'ot.
,

The folleiving Mikity Of William
Baneroft in" revolutionary days, way
be-read by some With .satisfacticin, and
is .worthy tole kept to ,remembrances
among the noble deeds of those tithes.
It wasrelated- to Me imam -time since
by • Mr. 'Bancroft,' -a slight notice- of
which, I ,had in :Gordon's History 'of
the AmeriCanRevalution.

When on-a leer to the West; I met
with the subject of this , treatise at Uti-
ca, New York. ' The -grateful renieinT-
brance of the soldiers of ~'the Revolu-,
tion by our country, became the sub-
ject of conversation. —After there hail
been an interchange. of opinion among
us, Mr. Bancrokobserved that he had
lapplied.to Congress for a pension, but,
lowing-to the circumstance that his name
'wee stricken et the roll before he had
servednine Months, to serve GeneralWashington in a more hazardous rela- '
lion-, be could not obtain it;-though he
thought his circumstances and his
claims for consideration were as great
as any soldier's. HO thin related the
followiog history of his life;

I was born in Wodburn, rairth of
Boston. At the age of fourteen was,,,
sent. to Boston . and put behind thcounter.Iwaswarmlyattached:. to
the Whig cause, and at the age of Six-
teen was obliged to leave town. I
then enlisted in the army as _a soldier
fOr,three years. I studiously endear-
ored to understand my duty in my re-
latiOn, and thought I was a proficient,
at least as much so as other, soldiers.
One day, immediately after Washing-.
ton's arrival at Brooklyn, I was detach-
ed by. the,officer of the, day anion the
guard:— It so happened ;that I was.
filaed as a sentinel before the General's
quarters at nine o'clock. AboUt ten
o'clock, the General's carriage droveup, which I linewfas a soldier, but not
asa sentinel. I 'hailed the -driver—-
"Who comes there ?"

_

/ He answered '"Gen. Washington."
"Who is Gen. Washington ?"

He replied, "The commander of theAmerican army."
don't know him.; advance and

give the 6=or-sign."
The driverput his head within the

carriage, and; then came and gam me
the counter-sign.

"The counter-sign is right," I repli-
ed; ,"General Washington can now
pass."
• The next morning the officer of the
guard came to me and' said, "Gen.
Washington has commanded .me to
notify you to appear at his quarters
precisely at nine o'clock."

"What does he want: of me'?" •

" I 'don't know," replied the officer.In obedience to this order, I went to
his quarters, at the time appointed; but
'my mind was greatly harassed to know
whether I -had discharged my duty
aright, the night previous. I gave the
alarm at the door, and a servant ap-
peared.

" Inform Gen. Washington," said I;
"that the person he ordered to
quarters, at nine o'clock is now at the
door." '

The servant 'made the report, and
immediately came and bade me come in,
and conducted me to the General's
room. When I entered, lie addressed
'me--

„Are you the sentinel who stood at
my door last night V'
" Yes sir, and I endeavored to do' my

duty,"
'I wish all the army,.understood teas

well as.you do.r' said the General.—
This relieved the burden on my mind.

The General then continued. "Can
you keep a• secret ?"

"I can try."
' "Are you willing to have your name

struck from the roll ofthe army, and
engage in' a secret serviceat the hazard
ofyour life, for which I promise you
forty dollars a month ?",

"I-am willing to !serve my country
in any. way you may think best."

"Call here, precisely'at seveno'cloOk
this evening, and will give you furth-
er instruction."

I then retired:;.and, precisely at
'seven o'clock, I returned. The Gen-
eral presented me with a sealed letter
without any superscription. He asked
me if I had ever been on Roxbury -
heights., I told him had ; and, at his
request, I described the level ground on
the top. He gave me the Countersign,
lest I should not be able to'return before.
the sentinels_received it; and charged
the on- the way toconverse with no-one,
and endeavor not to pass any person,
if .possible; and if I should observe
any personwho appeared to notice me
particularly. not to go'on the he glit
until out ofhis 'sight. Aq when I as-
cended the'height, 'I musilitaroundcarefully; and ifI 'discovered y per-
son, I -must keep at. a distance from
ilia', and sutler no one to take me. If
-,-verything appeared to be quiet, I mostgo to tie West 'side of the plain ; there ,

should see a -flat rock which I could.
raise by one hand, and a round stoneabdut four feel from it; . I must take
theround stone and place it ender the
edge of the flat rock, which.wonld raise
it high.enough taput the' hand ender
it "then''4-yen must -feel under I the
rock," said the General; "till you find
a small'hollow`; itthere is a lettgela it
bringit tote, and tout,this letterin- the
same place. _

•
-

• „Havingreceived my instructions, I
made nay wan for the height ; and'
nothing occurred worthy, of note; ex-

eepti fonnd the 'rock c and- the stone :se
described, and in the 'hollow a ,letter
sealed; without any superscription::.; 1.
then adjuSted the,rock, and-placed the
stone as ildund it. I returned to. the
General's: quarte_is, and delivered the
letter I &nod under, the' rock. • The
General broke the seal 'and tead it to

himself. Ile then said :
.

""•,"You may,retire, and.:appear , at 7
o'Clock to-wprrow evening.! •

This I did for some time,' carrying
anit'bringing letters, without being an-
noy,ed in any.reepect: At length I ob-
served a personat some distance
ingithe same way I'Was going, and he
eied me with more attention than was
pleasing to me. I took rather a cir-
cuitous rouie, and when I caine on the
height, I teas confident I saw two per-
sons, if not more, descend the hilt on
the opposite pia. among the savins.
went even to the savins make the:
discovery, but could see !lope. This•l
Old the General on my return.

He upbraided me for; my presup.
tion. He said "they might have sprung
On you and taken you! Never do the-
like again." •

When returned ,• the next, evening.
he gave me a stricter charge than before.

)There, was molting occurred. till I as-
cended the height; J then plainly saw
three ,persons' dodge behind the,savins.
I hesitated WhA to do.. I placed my
head to the ground, to obtain a clearer
view of the opposite side. In ,an in-
stant three, men rush6d' from behind
the savins on the other side, in full ruri
to take me.: iI rose and ran with all
my speed.: ti.o Grecian in their cele-
brated games exerted himself more than

I found one ofthree-was a.near
Am.*. tor'me. When I came to the
sentilel, im,4as not more than'six rods
from me. I gave, the countersign with-
out much ceremony: The sentinelthen
hailed. my pursuer, who turned on his
heels and fled, I went to the C-tenerars
quarters,.and; on preieMing his letter
said : . .

"Here is.the letter yOn gave,". and
then related 'the -above story to he Gen-
eral. n

He said I might retire, gird need not
'call on him again' till he should give
me nOtice., • He .strictly charged me.
when in company, or in' camp, to make
myself a'stranger to the movement of
friends or foes; never to enter into any
dispute about the war or the army, but
always, to be an inquirer.

In about a ,week the General sent
for me; and I repaired to, his quaildrs
at, the usual hour. -

He inquired if I was ever down on
what was thenlealled Cambridge Neck.
I told him I had been there twice. He
then handed me a laud, as usual, and
said :

"Go to the lower -house. and enter
the front door, and. when you enter the
room, if there 'be more than one person
present, sit down, and makeyourself a
stranger. When all have gone out of
the room, but one, then get up and walkacross the room repeatedly. After you
have passed and re-paSsed, he will take
a letter out of'his pocket, and present
it to you ; and, as he is doing this. von
must take this letter out of your poi•li--
et, and present it to him. 1 01;rge'yluinot to speak a word to him on tl e peril
ofyour life. It is " important -on ob-
eerie this." , ~. 11 went to the house ; and, on enter-
ing the room, I found but one man in it;
and he was at the corner of the" room.
He rose at my entering. 'I immediate-
ly commenced 'my travel across the
room, and eyeing him attentively, The
third time I passed, he put • his hand
into his pocket; took a letter out, and
extended it toward him; Withhisoth-
er hand he took hold of my letter •,ntl-
B "(lathe same with his. I then,retir-
ed, with a .btiw, and ,returned to theGeneral. We two could well recog-
nize each other, heugh we were OAallowed to speak. This, mode of com-munication continued for some time: ' •

One evening', as this man was pre-
senting his letter, he whispers to me—-

“Tell General Washington the
British are coming: on the Neck to-
morrow morning at two o:clock.”

.When I delivered the letter toGeneral Washington, I.addressed him
thus : .

"General, the.person who delivered
this letter to me; whispered and said.'Tell General Washington the • 'British
are coming out on,the Neck to-inopoW,timing at two )'clock."

Ttie Geneialiitarted, and ingniie
"Was it the same person you reeeiit-ed letters- tram -before'?"
•"Yes; sir." -

He then broke the letter, acid read it;
after which he asked=-='

•Did you speak to )I .lm ?"
"No, sir."
Then saying, "Stoo here till I re !

turn," he took his• hat And cane, anti
locked the dbor aft-er.,him; He was.gone nearly an hour adra half.

• • When herettirne,l he said, do-
no; know_ th'at shalt need your servi-
ces. any more; you• will continue about
the encanipmeht, and I will allow you:
the samepay you now have,i! • • .

.Having nothing, to.doi I “cl, The cu-
riosity:to ramble abotit the •army; and
vicipity,:to find the .man who whisper-
ed to .me; but I never saw him.Phether that whisper -was fatal to himt1• know. The injunction' on me
was. tantamount to4t; in.case of diso-;
bedience. I continued, with thearmy,
till they 'ieft ',CambildgeT.;•theat was.diechargett. • - • • •

'WOW? VOW -.6MING giklllll.mt..Wil
,havejteentarnied the,tollowirrg'reeipt

gulin liarne-by ono Ofthe foisit orn!
inelits PractigOnPrf We the

`saleratus,ts at least..new to us and. iii‘ e
ilierefore,publish it aldioughli.mayriot

be a new ingredient in the receipt. to
others: In Cinciunatti, where_ largq
quantities are annually eured,peppersal-
spice, cloves, numeg,.eiinamou and
other little ingredients , are isualli'ad.:
ded;, but tirthe,receipl4 l

Cover the bottom thecasks with
coarse-salt, lay on fin): hams with the
smooth or, skin _side down, sprinkle
over. fine salt, 'then anotfter, layer of
hams, and-seicontinue until the bask, is

This oi.lght to be of the, larger
kind. A cask holding. 64: gallons is
small enough, and it would be better if
it held ,120 gallon 4 :Make &brine in
the following .proportions: 6 gallons
water, 9 lbs.-salt, fibs., brown sugar,

, 3 oz saltpeter, 1 ozsateratns. Scald
and Scum, and, wlten cold pour the
brine into the cask;; until the hams are
eortipletelycovered,. The hams should
remain in this : pfekle at least three
months and a little:, longer time would
do them no harm:Z

FORTt YEARS A40.--Forky years ago,
ifa tnechaniC proppsed to doyour work,
you might dependvri- his word, it would-
be done.

Ftirty years agogwhen a mechanic fin-
ished his work,he was paid for it...-

Forty years .agd, printer were paid,
therefore enabled+ to pay their' debts.
What afalling off.

A FAIR Hrr.--"Here, you bog trot-
ter," said a half dandy soaploek to an
Irish laborer, "Conte, tell the biggest lie
You ever told in your life, and I'llitreat
you to' a whiskey punch.", "An by my
soul, yer honor's a gentleman," retorted
Pat. • •

A GOOD REAsoN...Why did you
get offyour horsoin this milady place?"
said a gentleman to] one who had dis-mountedt'for the verly plain reason that
he was too drunk to maintain his seat.
..Why, I got off' to get on better," was
the satisfactory repkv.

NEW SORT , OF Poo ,s.—“John, you
are a good boy ?" Yes, I s'pose I is.
one of the kind o' goods. -. Mother used
to say there was Mo. lendsifiie goods
for something, and th goods for, noth-
ing. I guess I belong to the goods for
nothing."

SUN 'AND MOON.- r, Lardner says
that in three hundred thousand full
moons were in the heavens at night,
we should have it as light as noon day,
i. e. the intensity Of-the sun is totha,t
of the moon, as 300,000 to one.

LG RAIHMATICAL.•-•-"Bobby, what ie
steam .P. l

"Boiling water..?

"ThaVs right; compare it."
i•Positivelyboil; comparativeboiler;

superlative burst !"
_

.WE'lIE GOING THERE.—Young Tein-
peeancOadies at the north. now kiss
young gentleman's lips, to-see whether
they haire been 'tasting toddy. They
,do this Of course from the very purest
of motives. -

" .

Is HE I,EZ• h1t, 11311N ?—A popular lec-
turer. in this city, lately spoke of cer-
tain fixed stars, all of which "as helsaid, were of an exceeding thickness.
none Of them being considerably
small."

TAKE CARE GIRLS.-"Well 'Frank
s'nt she a perfect creature?" •
"Why,l think she would do, if she—-
"lf what, Frank ?"

"If she did'nt eat onions !" •'•

QUEliir.-W by does this present,
year r*Semble the year before laitl-
-la mente chose ?" Because the
year before last was 1840; and this iseighteen hundred and forty, too.

•

“Nlistress Grimes lend
me your tub !" Can't do it 1 all, the
hoops are off; its full of suds, besidesI never had one.'because I wash in abarrel."

I can'tfind bread for my
family," said a lazy fellow in a publiccompany. Nor I," replied an indus-
trious miller, " I am obliged to work•ti r it."

Tp,E._Nlen andl,watehmen Standstill, while the hand ,that guides themis winding thew nii7 to run anotherday, 111
AnsENcE (ir Mrs-ILL—A friend ours late-ly kissed hiS.Are's maid; and didn't dis-

cove his error tilrthe cried out, "mis-
tress is a cOming." ¢ ' •

PUT Ou'r.—Not longsince, a Fallowgot:into the river . at Hartford, in thenight. anii began to cryfire. was
Pm out."

- A WISE APPLICAtION OF THE FINEARTS.—Some. women, use. paint as &I-dlers-do ,rosin—to aid them in draw-ing a beau.
An ! NVE• PART:-It's surprisinghowa farewell stjtfeeze of:, the hand . *ill'often press juice •i.r .ont the eyes.,
HOPELESS LovE.--Horieless love )islike a name too deeply -co in a tree.,Which =makes three itseltpernih.'
A ,Cc1n" has 14Clock a

AV
ashful appearance? ,I,Becauseit keeps .' its bands before. its face.

■

1). Vandereook—Cabinet Maker:

44., •

11111 1111 . -
Corner of Main 4- Statp alreets, Tothanda Pa.

KEEPS constantly, on hand, all kinds of
Furniture, made of the best materials

and of the latest fashion, which he will sell on
better term" for cash than can be had at any
other establishment in the world.

Towanda, Oct. 10th, 1843.

NEW BLACKSAIITHING

_ . .m•-zulAzlzagazazuro•
THE SUBSCRIBER has taken the Black-

smithing Shop on the west side of Main
strer, in the south part of the Borough; 'where
he is prepared to execute all ,orders in his line
such as.HORSESHOEING, CARRIAGE 47COACH WORK and. 'EDGE TOOLS.—Having learned his trade thoropghly, and bad

*considerable experience in the Vusiness, he is
able to say that his work will bear comparison
with thatof any man in the country or city.He would refer to G.' H. Drake, for whom he
has made the ironwork:6rcarriages forthe last
two yeirs. The patronage of the public is : •

licited.
N.B. Country Produce received in priyrnent

for work HENRY ESENWINE.Towanda; May po, 1843. "• '

STOP DRIVEI
AND GIVE a wait-faring man a passage in

that 'stage. .I'm altogether a workingman, and prefer riding.; here, take this shinplas-ter ! ..The subscribers aro now running the fol-lowingStages, and look to a liberal;=pgblic forsupport: • . •
To Alignsevery Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-urday, in time for Owego stages same days.
To Tunkhan ock QeiyMonday, WFarede'nessa7ays:n

and Friday, arive next morning in,timeto teach' WilkesTkaree-same day by g•O'clockP. M. ! - Fare,s2 .,stTo Eimira•evrY Saturday, Tuesday & Thurs-day and arrive early in the- afternoon 'samedays. • •• t j Fare, $1,75.To Covington .exery Tuesday, Thursday and. Saturday—arrive in time to take the Wells-boro' stages same dais. 'Fare, $2,00.For Seatsapply atßaynsford's Betel. •CO'Relief notes and'shinplasterielwaysta-ken, bat credit like DaU'l Wi3bsteesbank qiies;tion, is obsolete.
WM.' TROUT, & OTHERS.June, 1843. "

• • 1t Ths William ihmleivesthe 'aboviplace.twery Tuesday; nursdattmdSaturday'at 4-o'clock A. M., via.taliton. •

Biturci,-HEALTH RES'viTERE it not for thioseltWetibY tarthe proprietor. wonitffedsomecommendingit to the ntieso Zany Worthless, and hid(,thuds have been brought fore,parade Of false certificate,praise, that even the most 1,,are received 'will; disirest •the HealthResterative,ho;;,,,,,fiance upon the liaperiorpolen,'founded upon as expefienebeneficial effects, confidendMs cases of Coughs, 6kcubing of blood, pain in.the sicpu:rifying thiblOed,erauicatirlskin, and alt other complaintwant of tone in the stomach.not only pleasant to the mate,umlatsl attention to diet,•norger tebe apprehended from elk,from attending to tmealavocalici imerous Certificites in t,egitaols.
4Ofnary efficacy, the follma ,kot

Letter from Sonata zcC Brinckerhoff-41t: Naarflicted with a diseaseof the lungs,
.0, severe cough and great difficulqand compelled et limes to give tipI tried many medicines, but fon,relief, until heating'of your lie*I procured two bottles of Sabiu Hairose, Susquehanna county, and Iflion in saying that 1 have nothealth in some years, and I thin'God, ithas beep the means of •
life, and most cheerfully' recotpublic as a valuable medicine,

Yours; &c. BANUELSkinner's Eddy, Wyorning Co,
December 10, 1842,

Lefler from C. W. DoMr .0 . Brinckerhoff: Dear Sir.
troubled for aiength of time withal
and hive tried many medicines alcOmniended to me, but found nowas induced to try a bottle of ybrstorative, which has cured me.eit is from. the knowledge I have
of this Medicine that I so cordial]
it to others ; believing that any 01
severe cough, will by the use of tstorative experience the same hap;

Yours-Respectfully,
" P. W. Dt7

121 FrOal
Leiter from Daniel H.

Mr.C.Brinckerhoff: Dear Sir-1
with a severe cold about the middle
which kept- inereasink,and seated or
and threw me into a violent cough,
were pain in the side, so that Iwe
any kind of business for about t
I had within that time taken all ti
tine which Ithought could be of t
to me, but still I grew worse, omit
daily obtained your Health Restoratie
use of only • two bottles•of which I e
to perfect health. Yours. &c.

DANIEL
SilverLake, Sus. Co., Pa.

• October 14,_1842. 5
Leiter from Sabin Hatch.

Mr.o .Brinckerhoff: Dear Sir—l
1y afflicted with an affection of the I
in the left, aide and breast; lifted.,
alarming cough. • I was inNew Ft
friends there advised me to try your
storative.. ) I procured twobottles,
had used one of them I found rev
irially improved, and after using the
tle I enjoyed as good health as I
any time within five or six years. .
I speak of being in New York,.my fr
paired of my ever reaching my horse.
other medicine, andCan attribute t

went in health to nothing, under UL
medicine here spoken of, and I am","
every ,onesimilarly afflicted meld eii

'SABIN 17
Montrose, Pa, August 6,

Letter from Waller Fold.
Mr. C. Brinekerhoff: Dear Si:.

.company with Sabin Hatch, at t
speaks ofbeing in New York. It,
almost Or quite beyond the possihE
very, and in fad did not think he Tic

reach home. Ido not know of hi
other medicine than'your Health 1
and in a few weeks he,appeared
as he had done for a, long time. Am
With Mr. Hatch. that under God. he
to the use of your thedicine for tt
health he now enjoys. I consider h
medicine, and recommend an one"

an affection of the lungs or
trial. W. FOl

Shetifrof Susquebapd

.1The followme. is an c.rtritel ef:- It•
Hon. Stephen Strong, of thrtgo. Y.l.

Norem!vr 7.. .

Dear Sir Your Health Rfftortin
fitr proved most invaluable rtiito
you please tend me. in the&mewl!'
the other, five bottles more.

- Yours Truly, '

STEOFTEV STI
For Sale by 0.R. TILER.'

BR.4DFORD I'o
Dr R. H. GOODRICH OD ,01

•

Two dollars and filly'clents pewV32:tra 8

sive df postage. Fifty 'bents dce,,,
within theyear; and for club evi
wince, oxs DOLLAR wall be &dol.

Subscribers at liberty to.
time by paying artoarages.

AdvertiseraTus, not
Kr,

serted for fifty rents; every faiitatty

thin twenty-five cents. A littialdifccutt
to yearly advertisers. •

Twelve lines or less malt as4u
Let

3re•
Job.Printing, of every &wt

expeditiously executed, eaversa
type. to

l',3l:etters on •businessprerinitig;
five, must come free ofposlsgetwe.ns

time
AGENTS.

The following gentlemen are,u
receive \ subscriptions for the Bradto
Anil to teceipt for payments therefor'
IC. H. HEnstacr,Eso.........

I.J. R. Coot.aktrol,.......
'CO. W.E. BARTON,.
'E. AsearewatL,.....
J.E. Gummiest, ..........

.....

•Btl
(`

B. .........
......

ADDISON. 11"grt,12r;..:.•'• • ...
pD

..

PI C.( WARD .........
.....

Jogwson- .......................:;

A.' M.Con,. .......
...

... •';"

=1

S

-

• e Z7` alit :

The -,Yankee': Shop 'Revived!,;.;
03710-, on Ito iontb:idoo'f,the'pablide quate,
in the budding;adjoining'the' Chiretiiont

"tavern .house, °weed by Nel'uttie,...rhere, *the
subscribe! dote; tat heeitatis to say that be Ilea
justti*tredhour the. State of ,Netir Writ, the
.BEST artige of, tSTOVES ever brought. into
Towanda, such as'.
Cratiee'spt.im.-Cooktng ,ekrated oven.
An assortmentofParlor "

Dini4 ,ROQIII Cooking, *ir '
Cylinder Coed, ' ' ' [B.ha,P!lt•
Aquantity of qixPlales,ofdifferent82.Ze3 anti
Which are now for sale as low asany other eft
lablishment in Towanda, orelsewhere,forready
pay. ..Wiiest and oats received in part. pay for
the above panted stoves,'and in addition .to the
'above bill, customers will , always find.. Store
Pipe and (Elbows, ofall .sizeii on hand, withan
-Assortment of Copper, lin and Sheet • Iron

WARE,
wholesale Aid retail. Eave-trough conductors,
sheet iron,4rums, _with all other kind of job-
work, made and fitted up on short notice, and
in a workmanlike manner. .• .

The Undersigned would' render his most slit;
cue thinks-to the Oldie far previous patroriagt
and respectly solicits a share of, the same for
the future. * . D. U. HALL.

Towanda, Oct. 23, 1843. -21.6 m
Watch and Clock:Repairing.

Jr. a. CILIMIZIERLI.r5,

• • 1--e ja. RESFEOTFULLY in-
Spe. • forms hisfriends and the
..,,...... public that hestillconn-
/I` t 2 ;kr49t theabove/ 0 .., , ues o carry on

•1• •, , business adds old stand,I A: ••

C.,;4'4 S. ,-. one door south ofThomas,\firq:1110,,',.: -.4-so. ,:,::: .Elliott's store, and nearly
', opposite the Hay Scales.

• •Wald and Clotk,,ltpainng, ...

will he done,_on, short notice, and witrranted to
be well done. From ti long experience in :the
business,he believes thathe wilPbe able to ren-
der.perfect satisfaction to all who may favesr
him with their patronage.: , :v-

CLOCKS.—ii large assortment, just receiv-

ed and for sale very low for cash. ' .
Towanda,-September, 1843.

SADDLE, HARNESS At'. -°

... 1iti1b,..:;;1„.:
t . • . wia, '.•

lliii•:.

. II itill )
t'

• ,

lI 1 I ',3.Zrea4.o'da2c) 1
/SHE SUBSCRIBERS respectfully inform
ji their old friends and the public generally

that they are Carrying on .the above business
in all its.various branches, in .the north part of
the building occupied by B.Ttiomas; as a Hat
shop, on Main street,,nearly opposite Mercur's
store, where they will be'happy,to • accomodate
old and new customers.— - • -

SADDLES, CARPETBAGS
BRIDLES, - VALIC.ES,

• MARTINGALS, TRUNKS,.
HARNESS, . COLLARS,

• "HIPS C , &C.
of the lazashion and best materials will be
made to order on moderate terms for ready pay.

Most kinds of country produce will be taken
in exchange for work.

ARNOUT & CULP.
Nov. _13, 11.843. •'


